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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Minutes of the Executive Committee
Februar,y 26, 1942 

1:30 P••• 
235 Adain1stratian Building 

Jleetiag called to order at 1:30 p.m. Present: Dean Blegen, presiding,, Drs. 
Bell, Buchta, Chapin, Gartner, Heron, Minnich and Searles, with Miss Davis as 
secretary. 

I. Voted to approve the following appointments to membership on the Graduate 
Teaching Faculty: 

1. Anderson, G. Lester Asst. Prof. & Education 
MembershiP 

Assoc. to teach 
Ed. Psy. 29.3w 
Assoc. 2. Comstock, Ralph E. 

3. Fankuchen, Isidor 
Gold, ll8.1"1 s. 
Green, Willard 1f. 
Lantis, Margaret 
Laskowski, Michael 
Lien, Marie 
~chem, ~ E. 
Moore, Matthew B. 
Nagler, Charles A. 
Olson, G. Austin 
Porter, Betty 

4. 
;. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

Dir. of Tr. Sch. 
Instructor An. & Poul. H. 
Asst. Prof. Physiology FUll 
Lecturer Soe. & Soc. Wk. Assoc. 
Instructor An. & Poul. H. Assoc. 
Instructor Anthropology 
Research Fellow Ag. Biochem. 
Instructor Art Educ. 
Prin.& Asst.Prof. Child Welfare 

Assoc. 
Assoc. 
Assoc. 
Assoc. 

Instructor Pl.Pa~ & Bot. Assoc. 
Instructor Metallogr~phy 
Instructor Chem. Eng~. 
Inst. & Chief Ch. Ps.rch1atry 
Ps.r. Soc. Wkr. Soh. of Med. 

Assoc. 
*Assoc. 
*Assoc. 

14. SbarTelle, Eric G. Asst. Prof. Pl.Path. & Bot. Full 
15. TerTet, Ian W. Instructor Pl.PatQ. & Bot. Assoc. 
16. Torbert, Donald R. Instructor Art Educ. Assoc. to teach.ArtEdl55 

Voted to approve Mr. Tervet as associate member with the additional 41_42 
privilege of acting as adViser to Master's d~gree candidates. 

* Course work only .• 

The ease of Dr. Wilfried Heller, who was recommended for associate membership 
by Dean· Lind but not approved by the Physical Science Group Committee, was 
,discussed. The group committee withheld approval beeause Dr. Heller holds 
an appointment as Associate Chemist on the Hormel Foundation and is therefore 
!!91 a member of the academic staff and not eligible for membersllip on the 
Graduate Faculty. The status of his present appointment to be investigated. 
If placed on academic staff after July 1, will be granted meabership in 
graduate facu.l ty. 

II. Voted to approve the following pet! tions for substitution of language for 
the Ph.D.: 

1. Chin, Borman Chen-Hu 
!.- Hsu, Kechin 
3. Nelson, Russell T. 
4. ttete:.::~on, Weber H. 

Subs,ti tutt2n 
English forrench 
English for French 
Swedish for· French 
Spanish for French 

MaJor 
Chemical Engineering 
Geology 
AgronOUJ1' 
Agr. Economics 

Dr. Gortner read a request from Prof. Burnham that in certain wor~-et'ses 
students from Canada or remote parts of the United States be permitted to 
defer at least one of the language requirements until after the preliminary 
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examinations with the understanding that the requirements would be fulfilled 
later but before a:ny- thesis could be submitted. Attention was called to the 
possibility of taking the language e:xaminations elsewhere--the French, with 
the consent of our department here, by an examination given at another 
institution; the German, which is written, under a proctor elsewhere. It 
was the sense of the committee that no blanket action should be taken but 
that a petition should be submitted in each case. 

III. Voted to approve Miss Clara M. Brown's proposal that graduate students in the 
University of Minnesota be organized as a committee of the Coffman Memorial 
Union in accordance wi~ the following plan: 

1. That each of the seven areas in the Graduate School shall be represented 
on a Cent~al Committee of seven.members. 

2. That the student to represent each area shall be selected by the chairman 
of the Graduate Group Committee, probably after a conference with other 
major advisers and perhaps also with outstanding graduate students. 

3. That the students so chosen shall be invited to a meeting at which Miss 
Brown will present the explanation of why the Union Board has taken a hand 
~ attempting to work out a plan for social contacts among graduate students 
at the University. 

4. That this group of seven shall be asked to select one of their number to 
serve as chairman of the prospective committee; or if this plan is not 
acceptable to assume the responsibility for finding the right man for the 
chairmanship. 

5. That in addition to the representative on the Central Committee, there 
shall be two other individuals selected from each area to serve (with the 
representative to the Central Committee) as a subcommittee, in order that 
there may be a working group in each area; and to provide an alternate who 
can attend meetings of the Central Committee if the member representing the 
area cannot be present. The method of selection for the other members of 
the subcommittee is to be worked out later, after the basic plan has been 

/ 

approved. 

6. That the Central Committee work with the Program Conaultants at the Union 
to develop a program which will meet the needs and desires of the bulk of 
the students enrolled in the Graduate School, utilizing the facilities of 
both campuses. 

Copies of the proposal are to be sent to each member of the Executive Committee 
with a letter from Dean Blegen asking each one, by a certain date, to appoint 
a gradUate student representative for his area. 

The matter of housing for graduate students, and especially married graduate 
students, was brougat up and it was informally agreed that the Executive 
Committee should at some later date invite Mrs. Jeannette Piccard to present 
her findings on this problem before the committee. 

IV. The desirabili~ of allowing graduate credit, in certain instances, for under
graduate courses was presented (see attached letter from Dr. Gortner). The 
problem is that of finding a means of getting majors in one department to 
supplement their programs by taking background courses in other departments, 
courses which will give them the point of view of the second field rather 
than a specialist's knowledge. For example, students majoring in Biochemistry 
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would take calculus for credit if it gave graduate credit; otherwise, they 
audit it with litUe profit. 

A proposal was made that graduate credit be allowed for not to exceed 9 
quarter credits in undergraduate courses requiring a backgrotmd of at least 
one year of preparation, but the objection was made that this would create 
difficulties with the recorder's office, that if announced it might precipitate 
unnecessar,y and undesirable requests. 

Discussion brought out the fact that some departments alrea~ meet this 
need by giving both undergraduate and graduate nu.mlters to the same course, 
with certain conditions imposed such as reduced credits or additional work; 
others, by setting up a graduate number under Which graduate credit ~ be 
received, qy permission, for any undergraduate course for which graduate credit 
seems advisable. 

Voted to authorize the dean's office to collecteaamples of the operation of the 
above principle of giving graduate credit for undergraduate courses offered 
also with graduate numbers. 

v. A request from Mrs. Evadene Burris Swanson that she be regarded as having 
fulfilled the pqblication requirement through reproduction b,y Microfilm and 

- publication of abstract was presented. Further information needed. 

-
-
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VI. Miss Gertrude Baker's request for permission to take the Ph.D. at the 
University of Minnesota was presented. The dean to consult the former president, 
Mr. Ford, and to confer with President Coffey. 

VII.Mr. Blegen informed the committee that he had made a report to President Coffey 
covering research grants on the Medical, Nonmedical, and General Research Funds. 
He read excerpts from a letter by President Coffey commenting on matters of 
general policy in making· research grants. 

Dean Blegen suggested the desirability of reviewing allotments in the Nonmedical 
Research Fund to learn whether additional grants are advisable. 

Voted to approve the following interim grants: 

1. Barnhart, Thomas 
2. Cooper, w.s. 
3. Fenlason, A.F. 
4. Miller, L.F. 
5. Smith, L.I. 

$ 100 
$ 100 
$ 200 
$ 110 
$ 175 

(new) 
(additional) 
(additional) 
(additional) 
(to be reallotted to the fund) 

VIII. The dean reported that he had been asked to appear before the Regents in April 
to discuss the problems of the Graduate School, including research. 

IX. Mr. Blegen mentioned briefly the proposals made by Mr. Heron's committee with 
reference to changes in the method of admission to the Graduate School, and to 
candidae,y for degrees. It was agreed to postpone a discussion of this matter 
until the next meting of the committee. 
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Graduate Students' Committee on Social Activities 
A Statement by Miss Clara M. Brown 

For many years there has been an organization of graduate students in the 
University, called the Graduate Club. Some years it has flourished; some 
years it has been moribund; but it has never real~ died--probably because 
there is a real need for such an organization. 

Miss Zelda Ball, an assistant in the Physiology Department, was elected 
president of this group for 1941-42 and a committee of eight was appointed 
to plan the activities for the year; but the chairman was taken ill last 
£all and the committee never met together as a group. Moreover, it was 
discovered that the organization had never been approved by the Senate 
Committee on ~tudent Affairs, although the students interested in the graduate 
organization thought it had been. 

For the past severlll years Mrs. Jean Barnes has invited the graduate students 
to parties in Powell Hall; the resident nurses have acted as hostesses and 
Mrs. Barnes has paid for the music and refreshments from her budget. This 
year, however, there has been a definite feeling on the part of many graduate 
students that it would be better to hold their social functions in the Coffman 
Memorial Union than in Powell Hall. Therefore Miss Ball approached the Union 
Board of Governors to see whether they would be willing to sponsor the social 
activities of the organization. 

There has never been a representative of the graduate students on the Board 
but on November 26, the Board voted that it was in favor of permitting 
graduate student membership on the Board and recommended to the Senate Committee 
on Student Affairs that they review the all-University rulings on eligibili~ 
and if necessary reword those rulings so that any student regularly enrolled 
and carrying a reasonable program in any of the day schools or colleges of 
the University be eligible for membership on the Union Board of Governors • 
The Board also voted to "assume experimental~ the sponsorship of a graduate 
committee as a regular Union committee." Later I was asked to assume the 
sponsorship of this committee. 

The procedure followed in the case of Union committees of undergraduate students 
is for the sponsor to appoint a chairman and then the chairman forms his (or 
her) own committee. This plan did not seem to work out in the case of the 
graduate group. Each student whom I approached expressed a keen interest 
in the plan and a willingness to serve as a member of such a committee but 
none of them was willing to serve as the chairman. 

After consultation with several major advisers on both campuses I discussed 
the problem with Dean Blegen and we decided that the procedure described 
might be desirable for several reasonss It would have at the start the ap
proval of the graduate facult,y and each student on the central committee 
would be carefully selected to represent a definite group in the Graduate 
School; it would set up machinery which could function in successive years 
so that the organization of the group would not have to start all over again 
each fall; and it would be flexible enough to permit sub-committees to work 
on plans involving their own groups and at the same time keep them in touch 
with the plans of the entire organization. The points last mentioned seem 
worth consideration in the case of such a large and heterogeneous group as 
is represented in the Graduate School. 

,r·,,t 
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Such an organization as that proposed would supplement rather than compete 
with the various organizations of graduate students within the fields of 
their specializations. Its chief function would be to provide social contacts 
but there is no reason why it should be limited to these. 

The plan proposed meets with the approval of Miss Ball, although she realizes 
that she herself may not be a member,:of;the-:eentral committee or even of a 
subcommittee. It also meets with the approval of Mrs. Barnes. 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Minutes of the Executive Committee 
March 5, 1942 

1:30 p.m. 
235 Administration Building 

Present: Dean Blegen, presiding, Drs. Bell, Buchta, Chapin, Gartner, Heron, 
Minnich, and Searles, with Miss Davis as secretary. 

I. Voted to approve the following appointments to membership on the Graduate 
Faculty: 

v Freeman, Ruth B. 
v Pierce, George 0. 

Asst. Prof. 
Asst. Prof. 

Prev.Med. & Pub.H. 
Prev. Med.& Pub.H. 

Membership 
*Assoc. 
~~Assoc. 

->~with the additional privilege of acting as adviser for Plan B candidates. 

II. Dr. Gartner presented a petition from Dr. Burnham for Mr. T.R.Richmond, 
asking that he be permitted to take his preliminary examination before 
passing the Ger~ test, with the understanding that his thesis will not 
be presented until he has taken and passed the language examination. 

After a discussion of the general problem illustrated in this petition, 
with emphasis upon the situation of graduate students who expect to 
enter militar,y service, it was voted that the dean be authorized to act 
on petitions by graduate students to take the preliminary examinations 
before having taken and passed the second of the two language examinations 
required for the Ph.D. degree. 

III. Dean Blegen reported that preliminar.y estimates of enrol~ent figures for 
the fall quarter of 1942 point to a reduction of 23% in the number of 
graduate students compared with the enrollment for the fall quarter of 
1941. 

IV. A proposal of a change in the policy of admission to the Graduate School 
and to candidaa,y for higher degrees was next discussed. Dean Blegen 

·outlined the present policy and Dr. Heron discussed the following recom
mendation from the group committee of which he is chairman: 

Resolved that the paragraphs on page 3 of the Graduate Bulletin 
under "Admission" down to, but not including, the paragraph starting 
"Applicants not fully prepared in the field ••• " be deleted and that 
the following paragraphs be substituted: 

Any student with a Bachelor's degree or its equivalent may 
apply for admission to the Graduate School. If the appli
cation is approved by the Dean, the student may register in 
the Graduate School for courses for which he is qualified. 

Following: the completion of from nine to fifteen graduate 
credits, at least three of which must be in the major, the 
student may apply for admission to candidacy for a specified 
degree on a blank provided for that purpose. The completed 
application, signed by an adviser, will be reviewed by an 
appropriate committee, normally from the major department, 
division, or college. This committee will recommend to the 
Dean, through the appropriate graduate group committee, the 
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acceptance or rejection of the application • 

The decision of the reviewing committee will be based upon: 

1. The quality of the student's work at the Universi~ of 
Minnesota. 

2. The quality of the student's previous undergraduate and 
graduate work as shown by transcripts. 

3. Opinions of faculty members with whom the student has 
worked at Minnesota. 

4. The student's record on such tests as may be required 
by the Dean of the Graduate School or the reviewing com
mittee. 

5.Such other data as are pertinent. 

Upon acceptance of the student's application, graduate work taken 
at Minnesota prior to candidacy shall have the same value in 
terms of credits and residence as that taken after admission to 
candidacy. 

If the application is rejected, the student may again apply for 
candidacy upon the completion of nine additional graduate credits 
of B quality. 

The Committee feels that this substitution for present admission 
requirements will solve many of the problems of admission without 
jeopardizing our standards. The Committee also respectfully requests 
that every effort be made to expedite the modifications so that 
the changes may be made in the new cata.log of the Graduate School. 

In the discussion that followed, various suggestions of changes in the 
proposed statement were made. The dean called attention to the wisdom 
of retaining in the bulletin the statement which indicates that we 
stand with the Association of American Universities, because of the 
wholesome influence of this Association on the standards of graduate schools. 

Voted that the dean, the chairman of the Education Group Committee (Dr. 
Heron), and Dr. Gartner be authorized to revise and restate the proposals 
submitted, in the light of the discussion, and resubmit them to the committee. 

Dr. Buchta raised the question whether Plan B programs must include work 
in more than two fields? After a discussion of problems centering in 
the Plan B programs, Dean Blegen presented a summary of the Master's 
degrees from 1936-37 through 1940-41, classified by group committees 
and according to Plan A and Plan B. 

On motion, the committee adjourned • 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Minutes of the Executive Committee 
April 16, 1942 

1.2:15 p.m. 
305 Coffman Memorial Union 

Meeting called to order at 1 p.m. in room 305, Coffman Memorial Union. 
Present: Dean Blegen, presiding, Drs. Bell, Buchta, Gertner, Heron, 
Minnich and Searles. 

I. Dean Blegen distributed a report on the present positions and addresses 
of students who received the Ph.D. degree during 1940-41 and a table 
showing Graduate School enrollment and degrees from 1913-14 through 
1940~41· 

II. A letter from Professor Barton, chairman of the Department of Romance 
Languages, was read calling attention to the need of some uniform plan 
of dealing with the cases of students who request special reading exam
inations in French ar.d Spanish. Many of these students are subject to 
the dr~ft and after failing the examination a first time request a second 
examination in order to qualify for preliminary written and oral examina
tions prior to departure for war service. The committee voted that such 
second examinations might be authorized in special cases provided that an 
interval of one month shall elapse between the first and second examination, 
that the student's adviser shall approve the taking of the second examina
tion, and that appropriate fees for such a special examination shall be 
paid by the student. 

III. ]a:.. Mykola H8 Haygg,k, instructor in Entomology, was elected an associate 
member of the Graduate Teaching Faculty. 
Mr. Jacques Eitma~ of the French Department was elected to associate 
membership with authorization to teach French 158s and French 26Is. =~-

IV. The Dean reported that plans are being made to discontinue the separate 
publication of the Graduate School bulletin and of the Graduate Medical 
bulletin. It is proposed that the two shall be combined in one bulletin. 

l 

V. Dean Blegen reported for the special committee authorized to revise and 
restate the proposal of changes in the policy of admission as presented 
to the Executive Committee at its meeting on March 5. He presented the 
following formulation of policy: 

ADMISSION 

"Any student with a Bachelor's degree or its equivalent from 
a recognized college or university may apply for admission 
to the Dean of the Graduate School. An applicant of satis
factory scholastic record whose Bache~or's degree was granted 
by an institution on the list of colleges and universities 
approved by the Association of American Universities will be 
admitted, with the approval of the major department concerned, 
for graduate work involving a major in that department. 

The scholastic records of applicants from institutions· 
other than those on the approved list of the Association 
of American Universities will be reviewed and the applicant 
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may be admitted with or without conditions. Such conditions 
as may be found necessary will be determined in each case by 
the dean and the department or the student's proposed major. . ~ 

If more than six additional prerequisite credits must ~:··t.Lt 4-f·;;,~6--l 
earned, the applicant may be asked to register as an u&l:&eeeEl· 
student in the appropriate undergraduate college. 

An applicant who does not designate a major may be admitted 
to take work for which he is qualified, but if at a subsequent 
time he chooses a major he must meet the requirements of that 
department for acceptance to do major work. 

~ An appiicant whose scholastic record and qualifications are 
'···--unsatisfactory will be refused admission to the Graduate School, 

-bUt-may~ register for a probationary period as an \tfte:16ssed Ci. ~f 
1 .J~· stud~nt in the appropriate undergraduate college. Such an 

~-:~·t~ele:esed student must complete success.t'ully one quarter's 
~t-;.t,.l work in courses acceptable for credit by the Graduate School 

.; before being permitted to transfer his registration to the 
Graduate School. Upon the successful completion of this 
probationary quarter the student may petition to transfer ,J 
all work ot graduate quality taken while registered as an ~.t.J:..A. 
uncles&~ student to the records of the Graduate School. 
Residence credit in the Graduate School will be granted 
eQtesat1eall1 with such transferred credits. 

(To be inserted under requirements for Master's degree) 

Following the completion or from 9 to 15 graduate credits, 
at least 3 of which must be in the major, the student who 
expects to take a master's degree should apply for admission 
to candidacy for that degree on a blank provided for the pur
pose. This application must be completed and approved before 
the final quarter of residence. A summer session will be 
considered as equivalent to a quarter for this purpose. 

The completed application accompanied by a comp!ete program 
of work to be offered for the degree will be reviewed by an 
appropriate committee normally from the major department, 
division, or college. This committee will recommend to the 
Dean, through the appropriate Graduate Group Committee, the 
acceptance or rejection of the application. The Dean or the 
reviewing committee may require any evidence which is thought 
pertinent to the consideration of the application. 

(To be inserted under requirements for Doctor's degree) 

With the filing of the three-year program the student who 
expects to become a candidate for the Ph.D. Degree will file 
an application to take the preliminary examination. Evidence 
which is thought pertinent by the Dean or the Major depart
ment to the question or admission to the preliminary examin
ation will be required. The application will be reviewed by 
an appropriate committee from the major department, division, 
or college which will recommend to the Dean, through the 
Graduate Group Committee, its acceptance or rejection. The 
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application must be submitted at least four weeks before 
the preliminary examination. 

If the applicant is admitted to the preliminary examination, 
the successful completion of that examination will constitute 
admission to the candidacy for the Ph.D. degree. 

College graduates who simp~y desire to take additional work 
~f undergraduate character without a view to ultimate prepar
ation for an advanced degree should not apply for admission 
to the Graduate School but should register as special students 
in the college giving the work. 

All inquiries concerning admission to the Graduate School 
should be addressed to the dean. Applications for admission 
must be accompanied by official transcripts in duplicate. of 
undergraduate work and single official transcripts of any 
graduate work that may have been taken. Applications should 
be sent to the Dean of the Graduate School at least two weeks 
before matriculation. 

CANDIDACY FOR A DEGREE 

Admission to the Graduate School does not admit a stud.i!n~0j 
to candidacy for a degree, Admission to such Candidacy is 
contingent upon the ability of the student and the quali~y 
of his work in the Graduate School of tpe University of 
Minnesota. Admission to candidacy indicates a judgment by 

·members of the graduate faculty that the student shows 
. sufficient promise to be permitted to proceed towards a 
degree, Under no circumstances will a student be admitted 
to candidacy until he has been in residence for at least 
one quarter or one summer session and until he has removed 
any deficiencies which may have conditioned his admission 
to the ,Graduate School. The procedure in applying for 
candidacy will be found in connection with the description 
of the requirements for the various degrees." 

After discussion of this proposal its adoption was moved and 
seconded and carried by unanimous vote of the committee, 

On motion, the committee adjourned. 
r. e . 13 ~ ____ , f) c.--.. . 
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Iaat.rUctOr 'o~ ~SycholOQ' 
~ ~ ·, 

Address 

llilmesota Val.lq Camting Co •. 
Le Seuer 11 llimlesota 

O' Reil.q General Hospital 
SpriDgtield, tiseouri 

Da Pant CoapanJ' 
Ricbllond, Virginia 

war c J)epartiHmt. 
..-.ashington, n.c. 

Uusewa ot Jat.ural HistOry 
UniYersity Of MiDDe&Ota 

Office' at Coordiml'tor ot ID:toraUca 
Washington, D .. Co 

1Jninrri ty !'ara 
.st .. Paul, Minnesota 

Di·~ Coapan;y, .Tack:SCJD Lab • 
l'iilaingtoD 1 Delan.re 

.:: ;J tliinm~ ot 1111111e&ota. 
llinneapolia, Minnesota 

!(~ ltiB.~t,. ~ IlliDOi• 
Urbana, lll1noia 

'l(;~~·tiift!·~ ~ 
South Radley 1 llasaachuetta 

-·- r .. :) f r",!--i !!:l 

~ ~~-::: t_j},_~:,. 

~~~---------------~ 
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Ca'YBDD&, Jobn G. 

Cba.llberlain, Donald F. 

Chang, Sih-Cbang 

Clark, Ella-Oallista 

Clark, Jobn Williams 

Code, Cbarles P. 

Cowie, Roger BarrisOD 

Crossen, Georp E. 

Deters, Merrill E. 

MwacJal e, Bernarcl 

Gi beCD, Douc1aa L. 

Goodlow, Robert Jacobe 

Gordoa, ..,_. 

Gordon, Willlaa F..dwiD 

-2-

Major pepartment Position 

English Teacher 

Chemical Engineering Research 

AgronODIJ' Research 

Education Teacher 

English InstrUctor 

Pbl'siolOQ Research 

GeolOQ' Geologic Field Ylork 

Pbarmaceutica.l Chem. Assistant Professor 

Forestr7 Teacher 

latbelllat.1C8 Ins~ctor 

Da1r7. Jllasbaadr,y Research and Production 

lacteriolOQ Joined la.vy 

Cbaaical !Dgineering Research-tJ .s. Arrq 

Botany Instructor 

Address 

Duquesne Universi t7 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

RaiiiOD&l Aniline & Ohelli!U·~Co. 
Dattalo, lew York 

::~;~\:~~ irJ.:t~ar-.. :~._::._: ... ;-; 
Dinsion ot Wheat aDd Iliac. Crops 
Rational Agricultural Research BUreau 
v ....... ~.... 8 h .,.. tnr.a- •. , . . ... ~, zec U&D;. ~.,;,· • :.:.~<·, 

WiDoDa State Teachers College 
WiDOD&, Jlinnesota .. ', ~ •J·~ t ~ I'.' . .,; , '~ 

University of Minnesota 
llilllieapolis, lliWlesota --o !;·. , ,...- ·,-:-7·:n:'l·~ 

llaJO Clinic 
Rochester, Jlinnesota 

Seismograph Service Corporation 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 

~ :•;, .. ~ 

UniYersi t7 or llinnesota 
llimleapolis, llinnesota : t ~tll:io.: c·.t·: 

Dept. ot Forestry, University ot Idaho 
Moscow, Idaho ·,, · r . .L~ roC ~ <.!"!B'(:i 

University ot Idaho 
Moscow, Idaho ~l cr-a f.~H ~ "1' ---~r·t.f' ~ 

UnJmown (not heard troa) 
· · · · .,·~fi n..clot ~.UO'f"£.1.\~) 

u.s. Anq Resene Corps and Ordnance 
lletuchen, lew Jersey 

Dept. or Biostatistics 
Uniwrsi ty ot llhmeaota 

-------------------



-
~ tA!iJ O!. Dcpurtrnen t. 

Grahame, Roberta M. Engliuh 

Hart, ll'illiam M. <'nysiol!leY 

Hatcher, Haz~l U. Education 

Hawkinson, Ella Amelia I;J.ucation 

Higgins, 13cn~a.m.in H. !-~conomics 

Hoehn, Harvey H. Orear.~~ Chemistry 

Ingle, Dwight J. Psychology 

Irwin, ~illa Bernice Organic Chemistry 

Jack, taurine Davison Pharsaceutical Chem. 

3ar¢bow, Merrill E. History 

Jones, Lawrence Uartin Botany 

Jones, William Charles Political Science 

Karlin, Jules A. History 

KarolJi, Elmer Joseph Zo0logy 

- J -· 

Position 

Tce;.cher 

Jnst.rul!tor 

il.sst. Prof. of L.lucution 

Teacher 

Special rtSSistant to the 
A:loinistrutor 

D.esearch 

::escarch 

Housewife 

Studying for B. of Med. 
University of Minnesota 

Professor of History 

Teacher 

Chairman of Political Sci. 

Unknown (Teaching or 
llt:Seurch) 

Research 

Address 

Minot StatE Teachers Co1l~p~ 
Vinet, North Dakota 

llep~~rtm~nt o! opr:rthaimc1 ogy 
Univ•~l·qfty of !o~a, !oWB City ~ 

~chigun State College 
F:ast Lansing, Michigan 

Moorhead StatP Teachers Coli er;r 
Moorhead, Minnesota 

Federal .:orks ~t:n-.:y 
U.s. Housing Aut.ho:ri ty: '".'a~:\-~ ro,,'" 

Du Pont Experi:aent Station 
"dlmington, Dela.ware 

Upjobn !,ab. 
K~lamazoo, Michigan 

Mrs. Cyrus Guss 
Midland, Michigan 

4712 Colfax Ave. S. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

South Dakota State College 
Brookings, South Dakota 

Augsburg ColleeP 
Minnellpolis) Minn~sota 

University of Oregon 
Eugene, Oregon · 

lOS Vi. Market St"' 
tong Beach, Lon!£ Island 

Biologic~l Research Institute 
m~lbou Park, San Diego, Californi~ 

-~-----------------



- 4 -

N~ r&aj o.£, Department Position 

·:.ebker,. Vant Wilmot J<:conomics In~tructor 

: .. smkamp, Mil ton F. Plant Pathology U.S •• ~~y Infantry School 

,-:nut son: Herbert C. Entomology Instructor 

-- '~LDue 1 John Samuel lledicine Teacher 

~~skaris, Thomas Plant Pathology Research 

- -•up,hlin, WilHam P~ Ednc. Psych. Instructor of Ed. Psych. 

"'ader, Gordon R. Physical Chemistry Research 

--:i.udeman, Raymond L. Zoology Fellowship 

,:1, Hoff Physics Unkno~n 

.. ;~nd ,. Reuel Ithiel Economics Instt~ctor 

. ~"'-cindoe, Stephen L. Plant Genetics ?.esearch 

V1cCool, .John Cummjngs Organ:i.c Chemistry Research 

Michaels, Wtlliam J. Industrial fducation 'reacher 

M.l t-.:hell, Geoz·ge E. Chemical Engineer-ing Research 

~h--.c ,,, .. _..,,,,_ '-~·'·""'~···~-~·~,~.-"""'~''"'•"""'"'~''-':::"""'<-•-'<.-d., .. ,..-w .. ~ 

-
Address 

School or Business, University or Xansas 
Lawrence, Kansas 

Fort Benning, Georgia 

Dept. of Zoology, Rhode Isl&nd St. College 
Kingston, abode Island 

Louisian~ State University 
New Orleans, La. 

Department of Plant Pathology 
Rockefeller Institute, Princeton, !.1. 

J,oyola University 
Chicago, Illinois 

Monsanto Chemical Co .. 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Osborne Zoological Lab., Yale Universit7 
New Haven, Conn. 

Returned to China 

University or Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Dept. of Agriculture, Box 36A G.P.O. 
Sydney, Australia 

Goodrich Rubber Company 
Akron, Ohio 

Teacher Training Division 
Armored Force School, Fort lnox, Ky. 

Standard Oil Company 
Baton Ro1.1ge 1 La • 

-------------------
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. ;::;- ~ '\-,-~ .:,. -~ 
.. -. ... . ·-· 7 "' .-~~-:.~ ~~ ~ e t. :~ (;·di (: i: l f.; 

cf),erd, Pearl Corinne ~J· y· en·.: l t 

Nordin~ John Algot ;-Jconcr2·1- cs 
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()"N~i:. s' ,: j "!_J !2m ' 11 .. j Jr, p~~ych0l <"•£!:1 

Pet ~y·, !..~~ ~ ~~""t t. ~.,- _·_t :n: E'i1Thol·~~::l 

· .!"hilli.pe:, Carrell D. '\t:r:i c.. !' c~-rnr-"'~ ~~ 

- .. .. - - - - -

- ,. __ .. ~ 
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li~>1·th lia.ko'IJ<... l;.gricult.anil \:ollest: 
-~- ... -\,.:.·r;v. -.. • • ~ ::.~ !"· -~ ". f 

'iS~.J.!. \.•£-.. ...... -- . .,.Alo. .... ; \. 

Y""'·t~n~,; »tnt"' ;;~1 ·; 
~3o~eml:m ,. Mull Li.:i.nu 

\j ·.~:~i ~,.-:.;.;_·-~ ..; _.,.. ·-.. 1' 

;.:, __ 1·: ':i,. ''t-r,, ;.:or,l; .. 
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"1_ 0?·.:!1 s~·t:.i. tc r, :."' -~· - -· .-, 
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;:·: ..... 1 "'4 "" .. ~ :,.'. _ _.. 
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1r.'Wh ~tst,:> ~u1_~e. 

ll~.~ ~ .f. :!. ,..,w~ 

:Je;;~r ~~-..1-" ~·; A7 ,~: ··u ~::r,,~~~ ;.,_. ~;::<+.::>.V"'•···. -r ,-, !.M...:;·+ 
-"'"'" .._. -~ •• .-4-..., r .; ~ .._ ....._ "-"' -·•_... .._ ~ .. •• ,_ ~ _..A. _ -i' '1-* c 

Lara. yt-rt tc ., 1. .. c... .. 

YJ-n 1. vf\~~1 t:r ::•' v ,.,... -:- '<--: ~ry 
1 

~("'T'-., '!'1:.11!"'1'1 t "'f' 
~ :~: .. . r~·- .. :.: ~ .,, r:; "; :-, ·-

,t---x5nt;:~.onp f,t->01-:U-t.::.Ay 
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' ,. :,d;t, Harry D. 

~·ukna.t, Siegfried B. 

::;;._:if, John FJ.bert 

::teniets, John Henry 

i.<·.-,senberg, Fdward F. 

.'·:..Jrr.a 
"" > 

'='~.?.!"'!!:'!:: (' 

:.~<ko 1 VJa.llace fL 

.\uzburg, Peter F .. 

-~:.:h~l·i i"1 Hr'th.or+ :r. 

.-:.~r.!aal, Lawrence A. 

~;c:Ueiderba.uer, Robert A. 

~ .... 1'./.:.L, Frank Walton 

-- - -

}4~o.z: ~e~rtment 

E.ntomology 

Gerlllfin 

Neurosuz·gery 

Surgery 

Medicine 

~ ... , ___ , __ ..; .. 
!, &.J.J•->...!.•-~"...J.. vtlem.L ~ ;,cy 

Pedie..~rice 

Physiology 

l#".f..n 11 ~·--· ..... - -l ~-~--- .. ,~ ... ~.~~-t.•.J. t:;.'!i "_. ... u 

Meta.ll.ograpby 

Plant. P.a.tbology 

:)rgani ::- Chemist::y 

Metallurgy 

-- - -

- 6-

Po~>i t5. ~)n 

Eesearch on Uosquito Control 

'!'cachcr 

Assoc. Prof. of Surgery 
amphasis on n~uro~urgery 

Private Pructice 

First Assistant 

i;.e::iearcn ror !'lat.• ..L. nenms,:; 

Instructoi' of Pediatrics 

Intern 

"*'"" .J._ - "'., .• - .... - • 
.H ... tJa. l ~ H: t;,.t c~t. ~ :~!lgl. r..~.et:i~ 

G~vf'rnment :lf'seurch 

Eiii/')il ~~~3c:;..rc.h 

Assistant Professor 

.Addresa 

tLS. ?ublic Health Seivice 
S~"1 J•J.e.n, ~ucrto nj co 

Beloit College 
Beloit, Wisconsin 

-I 

University of Oregon Medical School 
Eugene, Ot·egon 

Ceua.::· Rapids, Iowa 

Mayo Clinic 
Rochester, Minnesota 

-

Bureau cf Mines, N~tional DEfense Lab. 
Pittsburgh, Pno 

Louisiana State UnjvP.rR1ty ~Pnic~l School 
New Orleans 1 LoniRitmrt 

French Hospital 
San Francisco, California 

;::t1~-:t~c :::::~teal Cn~r-tRrty 

Atlanta, Georgia 
{Note: This studentP s Pu.:n. th~:~sis 
won an award from the American i'Jire 
Assoc. f'o:r being the best paper 
submitted in 1941) 

Bo~ 747, u.s. Field Station 
Greeley, Colorado 

Du ?ont Company· 
Buffalo, New York 

University ot Minnesota 
~inneapolis, U~nnA~nt~ 

- - - - - - - - - - -
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Nr;;.c~-, 

Selover. ~,_nlof. r' r:: 

Shores, J~.vnes ·'"" •':1.~-

Sister M. rum •- v.:-•" -"'- : t.r· :-- :; 

Slack, Jol'lii u 
~L.: ... 

Soudet·, liut.:· _.,:,• 

Sprague, Gcrdo·· 7'; • 

Stahler, Leonhl·d (. 

Telfo:rri. Hor<:.c€· :· • 

Thibodeau, [,1 ~n:;..· 

Thurston, rlar jori? lL 

Tyler, Leona !;" 
!1-.0. 

Urist 1 Hnrolr! 

Van Al stinr 1 F'!-en :< l. 

Voorhe€s, Richar<i K. 

- - - - -

, r- ,. 

~f -~ t~ ,-., 

t~ ~ ,..:'- c 
·"t ·, 
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- - -
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!'\.!f;t;)1.C,. ',}f",'·h::-:1 
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-.. e~.; i.l i.Jra.t:t·,t:~, i"!t.~.f~ v e! :::...,~Y 

r~r-i ,.,.r~1 t:,~!' ,-._f ~~;-~~~-:ct~~~ 

'f'·x:~ L"' i.C~h :~1J. ~- ~~~ ~lO~l.: ~c . ...-~."-: 

·::j,Lru.-J Expc)~·i?ntrtt) S~t~i:_-;; 

Lake Alfred, Florida 

- - - - - -
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Wakim, Khalil G. 

Walker, Kenneth 0. 

Watson, Irvine A. 

Weihing, Ella Regina 

Welch, George Ira 

>'~ells, Benjamin Baxter 

~hite, Allen Ingolf 

lb5t~nff; Frank M. 

~'::.:.:'. ~::ler 1 Ambrose G. 

~ilson, Lawrence Allen 

len, En-Chu 

·- 8 .. 

Major Department Position 

Physiology Asst. Prof. of .Physiology 

History Project on Economic Histo:ry 

Pl&nt Pathology Asst. Lecturer 

German Instructor & Dean of Women 

Ph7sica nesearch 

Biochemistry u.s. AI"'IfY 
Previously research 

Pharmaceutical Chem. Assistant Professor· 

Speech Instructor 

Organic Ch.emi~try aeosearch 

French Instructor 

Agric. Biochemistry Research 

Address 

University of Indiana 
Bloomington, Indiana 

707 University Av. S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

__ , & • --

School of Agriculture, U. of Sydne,y 
New South Wales, Australia 

Murray State Teachers College 
Uurray, Kentucky 

Naval Ordnance Labw 
Washington, D.C. 

Present unknown, former
Carnegie Inst. for Research, Cold 

Springs Harbor 

Department. of Pharmacy, V!ashington State 
College 

Pnl ]man, Vlashineton 

University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Commercial Solvents 
Terre Haute, Indiana 

University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Archer-Daniels Midland Co. 
Minneapolis, W.nnesota 

-------------------
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GRADUATE SCHOOL ENROLLMENT AND DEGREES 

I UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
191.3-1914 through 1940-1941 

I Per Cent of 
University Graduate Per Cent of University No. of No. of Total 

I Collegiate School Increase Over Collegiate Master's Doctor's No. ot 
Year Enrollment Enrollment* Previous Year Enrollment Degrees Degrees Degrees 

I 1913-14 4,155 175 - 4·4 4.2 45 3 48 
1914-15 4,752 237 35.4 s.o 56 5 61 
1915-16 5,725 .378 59.5 6.6 54 8 62 

I 1916-17 6,311 464 22.8 7.4 70 15 85 
1917-18 5,567 .376 -18.9 6.8 46 11 57 

I 
1918-19 7,379 .372 - 1.1 s.o 42 16 58 
1919-20 9,027 608 63.4 6.7 66 7 7.3 
192()..21 9,854 814 .3.3.9 8.1 92 16 108 
1921-22 10,425 988 21.4 9.5 113 21 134 

I 1922-2.3 11,810 1,136 14.9 9.6 1.31 2.3 154 

192.3-24 11,6.31 1,3.3.3 17 • .3 11.6 129 27 156 

I 1924-25 12,7.36 1,407 5.5 ll.O 1.32 .32 164 
1925-26 14,410 1,624 15.4 11 • .3 132 45 1'7/ 
1926-27 15,95.3 1,922 18.4 12.0 167 34 201 

I 
1927-28 15,851 2,066 7.5 1.3.0 183 55 238 

1928-29 16,713 2,164 4.8 12.9 180 69 249 
1929-.30 16,877 2,225 2.8 1,3.2 200 67 267 

I 193D-.31 17,522 2,459 10.5 14.0 257 68 325 
19.31-.32 17,756 2,881 17.1 16.2 249 70 319 
1932-.33 16,214 2,768 - .3.9 17.1 301 72 37.3 

I 193.3-.34 15,141 2,.30.3 -16.8 15.2 219 79 298 
19.34-.35 16,425 2,460 6.8 14.9 190 82 272 

I 
19.35-.36 18,308 2,790 13.4 15.2 2.3.3 80 31.3 
19.36-.37 20 .• 024 3,1.35 12.4 15.7 306 8.3 .389 
1937-.38 20,461 .3,299 5.2 16.1 352 79 431 

I 19.38-.39 21,.304 .3,723 12.9 17.5 416 88 504 
19.39-40 22,090 .3,981 6.9 18.0 448 l.l4 562 
1940-41 21,688 3,846 - .3.4 16.1 515 105 620 

I 
*Includes swnmer sessions and Mayo Foundation, with all duplicates removed; i.e., number 

I ot individual students registered each year. 

I 
I 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Minutes of the EXecutive Committee 
June 23, 1942 

12:15 p.m. 
354 Coffman Memorial union 

Meeting called to order at 1 p.m. in Room 354, Coffman Memorial Union. 
Present: Dean Blegen, Presiding, Drs. Bell, Buchta, Heron, Minnich and 
Searles, with Miss Davis as secretary. 

I. Voted to approve granting of the following degrees for commencement 
in .rune, 1942: 

Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
M.A. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S • 
M.S. 

............................................. 
in Medicine ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
in Obstetrics and Gynecology •••••••••••••••• 
in Surgery •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . ............................................ . 

·•·•·•·················•········•·•··········· 
in Agricultural Engineering •••••••••••••••••• 
in Chemical Engineering •••••••••••••••••••••• 
in Civil Engineering ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
in Electrical Engineering •••••••••••••••••••• 
in Mechanical Engineering •••••••••••••••••••• 

Electrical Engineer ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
M.S. in Dermatology and Syphilology ••••••••••••••• 
M.S. in Medicine •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
M.S. in Ophthalmology ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
M.S. in Orthopedic Surgery •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
M.S. in Otolaryngology •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
M.S. in Pathology ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
M.S. in Pediatrics •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
M.S. in Radiology ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
M.S. in Surgery ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
M.S. in Urology •••••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••• 

Total •••••• 

45 
2 
1 
1 

36 
37 
l 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 
2 
6 

__g_ 

153 

II. Voted to approve the appointment of the following to the Graduate 
Teaching Faculty: 

1. Abramson, Milton 
2. Berdie, Ralph 

3. Burtis, Fae Bradley 
4· Cutright, Prudence 
5. Dillon, John H. 
6. Fink, Harold S. 
7. Greenwood, Fred L • 
8. Griffiths, Wm. 
9. Hahn, Milton E. 

10. Handlan, Bertha 
11. Hill, Alton D. 
12. Hudson, Hoyt H. 

Clin. Inst. 
Asst. Director, 
Testing Bureau 
Visiting teet. 
Prof. Lecturer 
Prof. Lecturer 
Lecturer 
Instructor 
Prof. Lecturer 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Professor 

Department 

Obst. & Gyn. 
Psychology 

Social Work 
Education 
Education 
History 
Ag. Bioch. 
Education 
Education 
Education 
Indus. Educ. 
English 

Membership 

Assoc. 
Grad. Cse. Credit 

Grad.Cse.Cr. 8842 
Assoc •. 
Grad.Cse.Cr. 8842 
Grad. Cse.Cr. SS42 
Assoc. 
Grad.Cse.Cr. SS42 
Assoc. SS 42 
Assoc. SS 42 
Grad.Cse.Cr. SS42 
Full ss 42 
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Exec. Com. Min., 6-23-42, p. 2 

Rank Department Membership 

13. Laabs, Alma Lecturer Social Work Grad.Cse.cr. SS42 
14. Lang, Leonard A • Clin. Asst. Prof. Obst. & Gyn. Assoc. 
15. Larson, Raymond H. Instructor Indus. Educ. Grad.Cse.Cr. SS42 
16. Lawton, Bradley c. Lecturer Education Grad.Cse.Cr. SS42 
17. Lewis, Sinclair Visiting Lect. English Full 
18. Maurer, Katherine Instructor Child Welfare Assoc. SS42 
19. McNown, John S. Instructor Math. & Mech. Assoc. 
20. Montgomery, Franz Instructor English Assoc. 
21. Nyswander, Dorothy B. Visiting teet. PM & PH Assoc. SS42 
22. Rose, Ella J. Asst. Prof. H.Ec.Ed. Full 
23. Schantz-Hansen, Thorvald Assoc. prof. Forestry Assoc. 
24. Schweickhard, Dean Lecturer Education Grad.Cse.Cr. SS42 
25. Simons, Jalmar H. Clin.Asst.Prof. Obst. & Gyn. Assoc. 
26. Smith, Henry Ladd Lecturer Journalism Assoc. 
27. Thompson, Anton 0. Instructor Education Grad.Cse.Cr. SS42 
28. Von Borgersrode, Fred Prof. Lecturer Education Assoc. SS42 
29. Warren, Robert Penn Professor English Full 

*30. Whiting, Frank M. Instructor Speech Assoc. 
31. Williams, Cornelia T. Instructor Gen. Coll. Grad.Cse.Cr. SS42 
32. Williams, Rae c. Prof. Lecturer Education Grad.Cse.Cr. SS42 
33. Wofford, Kate Lecturer Education Assoc. SS42 

* Voted to grant Mr. Whiting the additional privilege of acting as adviser to 
candidates for the Master's degree. 

The committee withheld action on the recommendation for Mrs. MyfanwyChapman, 
pending receipt of further information from Professor Rarig. 

The committee also withheld action in the case of Mr. Millard S. Everett 
until further information has been secured from Dr. Conger. 

III. Dean Blegen informed the committee that $15,000 would probably be the 
amount assigned to 3201-2100 (Graduate Non~Jedical ResearchFUnd). 

Voted to approve the non-medical research grants (on 3201-2100) as 
recommended, with the following exceptions: 

1. Request of Dr. W. G. Clark for grant on 3201-2100 (study of the 
electrolyte metabolism of muscle as affected by the adrenal cortex) 
to be investigated further. The question is whether Dr. Clark will 
have adequate time to complete both this and his project on wound 
healing which ought, because of the war, to take precedence. 

2. Professor Burt's request to be withheld, pending further information 
concerning his plans for the summer. 

3. Mrs. Doyle's request to be acted on after a more detailed budget 
has been presented • 
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Exec. Com. Min., 6-23-42, P• 3 

Dr. Bell stated that the Graduate Medical Committee had not made a grant 
to Dr. Oliver and Dr. Brekijus for their study of tooth anomalies because 
neither is on the faculty of the Medical School. Dean Blegen referred 
the request to Dr. Minnich for recommendation. 

A list of the grants as made is appended to the minutes. 

IV. The dean said another meeting of the Executive Committee would be 
necessary to consider several proposed curricula.for professional degrees. 
He also stated that he was going to appoint a committee to study the 
problem of a major in statistics for the Ph.D. 

V. Voted to approve the following recommendation made by the General Graduate 
Medical Group Con~ittee in reference to credit being given graduate students 
for work done elsewhere: 

(a) that each request be given individual consideration, 

(b) that not more than six months' residence credit towards the 
Master's degree with field named (for which three years' 
residence is required) be given any student, 

(c) that the recommendation for such credit be based first, on 
registration of work in a graduate department in an approved 
institution, and second, on the fact that the individual's 
work has been reported as satisfactory, 

(d) that the recommendation that credit be given be made by the 
head of the department in which the credit is asked to the 
Graduate School of the University of Minnesota. 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

NONMEDICAL RESEARCH GRANTS 

1942-43 

Name 

Biological Sciences 

Abbe, E. C. • ••••••.•••••••.•••••..•.••••••••• 
B'u.rr, G. o. . ................................ •. 
Cooper, w. S • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Eddy, Samuel ••••••• ·• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• . .............................. . French, C. S. 
Lav.-rence, D. B. 
Minnich, D. E. 
Oliver, C. P. 
Ringoen, A. R. 
Rosendahl, C. 0.) 
Butters, F. K. ) 
Rosendahl, C. 0. 
Wallace, F. G. 

. ............................ . . ............................. . ................................ . ............................. . ............................ 
. ........................... . . ............................. . 

Education 

. ............................... . Heron, W. T. 
Johnson, P. o. 
Miller, V/. S. 
Paterson, D. G.) 
Tinker, M. A. ) 
Tinker, M. A. 
Van.Wagenen, M. J. 

. ............................. . . .............................. . ............................. 
. .............................. . ........................... 

Language and Literature 

Burkhard, 0. C. • ••.•.••.•....•.•.••••••.••••• 
Reichardt, K. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Physical Sciences 

.............................. ................................ Crawford, B. L. 
Emmons, w. H. 
Grout, F. F. 
Gruner, J. w. 
Heisig, G. B. 
Klug, Harold P. 
Kolthoff, I. M. 

................................. ................................ ................................ .............................. .............................. 

Amount of Grant 

585.00 
450.00 
100.00 
100.00 
405.00 
180.00 

75.00 
270.00 
150.00 
225.00 

180.00 
180.00 

250.00 
325.00 
450.00 
525.00 

300.00 
150.00 

75.00 
160.00 

300.00 
225.00 
300.00 
225.00 
100.00 
200.00 
300.00 

2900.00 

$ 2000.00 

t 235.00 
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Name 

Physical Sciences (continued) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Luyten, w. J. 
MacDougall, F· H. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . ................................. . Mann, C. A. 
Miller, L. F. 
Piret, E. L. 
Ryan, J • J • 
Schwartz, G. M. 
Stauffer, C. R. 
Thiel, G. A. 
Valasek, J. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

t t t t t t t t tee e. t t tat t t t t t t t t t t t t e I at t ............................... .............. ' ............... . .................................. ................................... 

Social Sciences 

Barnhart, T. F. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Blakey, R. G. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Brown, R. H. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Chapin, F. s. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Amount of Grant 

225.00 
450.00 
300.00 
225.00 
225.00 
175.00 
150.00 
225.00 
150.00 
225.00 

50.00 
300.00 
200.00 
300.00 

$ 4000.00 

I 85o.oo 

9985.00 
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- GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Executive Committee Meeting 
Tuesday, June 23, 1942-

-
Recommendations for Appointment to the Graduate Teaching Faculty: - Staff Member Rank Department MembershiE 

l. Abramson, Milton Clin. Inst. Obs. & Gyn. Assoc. - 2. Berdie, Ralph Asst. Director, Psychology Grad. Cse. Credit 
Testing Bureau 

3. Burtis, Fae Bradley Vis. Lect. Sociology Assoc. 
4· Chapman, Myfanwy E. Superv. Tchr. Educ. & Speech Assoc • .. of Speech & 

Instructor 
5. Cutright, Prudence Prof. Lect. Educ. Assoc. - 6. Dillon, John H. Prof. Lect. Educ. Grad. Cse. Credit 
7. Ever&tt, Millard s. Asst. Prof. Philos. Full 
8. Fink, Harold S. Lecturer History Grad. Cse. Cr. SS42 - 9. Greenwood, Fred L. Instructor Ag. Bioch. Assoc. 

10. Griffiths, Wm. Prof. Lect. Educ. Grad. Cse. Cr. SS42 
11. Hahn, Milton E. Instructor Educ. Assoc. S842 
12. Handlan, Bertha Instructor Educ. Assoc. SS42 - 13. Hill, Alton D. Instructor Ind. Educ. Grad. Cse. Cr. 8842 
14· Hudson, Hoyt H. Professor English Full 
15. Laabs, Alma Lecturer Soc. Wk. Grad. Cse. Cr. SS42 - 16. Lang, Leonard A. Clin. Asst. Prof. Obst. & Gyn. Assoc. 
17. Larson, Raymond H. Instructor Ind. Educ. Grad. Cse. Cr. S<:i42 
18. Lawton, Bradley c. Lecturer Educ. Grad. Cse. Cr. S842 
19. Levine, Milton Bact. Assoc. - 20. Lewis, Sinclair Vis. Lect. English Full 
21~ Maurer, Katherine Instructor Child Welfare Assoc.SS42 
22. McNown, John s. Instructor M. & M. Assoc. - 23. Montgomery, Franz Instructor English Assoc. 
24. Nyswander, Dorothy B. Vis. Lect. PM & PH Assoc. 
25. Rose, Ella J. Asst. Prof. H.Ec. Ed. Full - 26. Schantz-Hansen,~ Assoc. Prof. Fores. Assoc. 
27. Schweickhard, Dean M. Lecturer Educ. Grad. Cse. Cr. S842 
28. Simons, Jalmar H. Clin. Asst. Prof. Obst. & Gyn. Assoc. 
29. Smith, Henry Ladd Lecturer Journalism Assoc. - 30. Thompson, Anton o. Tchg. Asst. Educ. Grad. Cse. Cr. SS42 
31. Von Borgersrode,Fred Prof. Lect. Educ. Assoc. SS42 
32. Warren, Robert Penn Professor English Full 

• 33. Whiting, Frank M. Instructor Speech Full 
34. Williams, Cornelia T. Instructor Gen. College Grad. Cse. Cr. SS42 
35. Williams, Rae C. Prof. Lect. Educ. Grad. Cse. Cr. SS42 

• 36. Wofford, Kate Lecturer Educ. Assoc. SS42 

• 

• 
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EXCERPTS FROM THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
OF THE MAYO FOUNDATION BECTION 

OF THE MEDICAL GRADUATE COMMITTEE 

June 1, 1942 

"10. The recommendation of the General Graduate Committee in reference to 
credit being given graduate students for work done elsewhere was as follows: 
(a) that each request be given individual consideration (b) that not more 
than six months' residence credit towards the Master's degree with field 
named be given any student (c) that the recommendation for such credit be 
based first, on registration of work in a graduate department in an approved 
institution, and second, on the fact that the individual's work has been 
reported as satisfactory (d) that the recommendation that credit be given be 
made by the head of the department in which the credit is asked to the 
Graduate school of the University of Minnesota." 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

REQUESTS FOR NONMEDICAL RESEAR.CH GRANTS 

1942-43 

ALLOTMENT FOR 1942-43 $15,000.00 

TOT.AL COIVlJI/ii TTEE RECO.MMENDATI ON S 11,525.00 

APPROXIMATE UNALLOTTED BALANCE 1942-43 $ 3,475.00 

* No estimate of the carry-over for 1941-42 has been included in the 
total figures on this table • 

"" ! 
I 
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Name 

[ Agriculture 

Burnham, C. R. 

[ 

[ Biological Sciences 

Abbe, E. c. 

E 
Burr, G. 0. 

[ 
Clark, W. G. 

E 
Cooper, W. S. 

[ 

[ 
Eddy, Samuel 

,, French, C. S. 

[ Lawrence, D. B. 

! Minnich, D. E. 

[ Oliver, C. P. 

[ 
Ringoen, A. R. 

[ 

[, 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 

REQUESTS FOR NONMEDICAL RESEARCH GRANTS 

1942-43 

Amount Committee Total 
Project Requested Recommendation Recommended 

A study of chromosome distri
bution in maize, utilizing 
chromosomal interchanges in
volving chromosome 6. 

$ 400.00 That no grant 
be made. (See 
letter from Dr. 
Gertner). 

Investigation of the dwarf 650.00 585.00 
habit in maize. 

Study of lipid metabolism and 600.00 450.00 
heavy carbon tracers. 

Study of the electrolyte metab- 600.00 540.00 
olism of muscle as effected by 
the adrenal cortex. 

For assistance in preparing the 100.00 100.00 
material on the Pacific coast 
sand dunes for publication. 

To continue a series of studies 100.00 100.00 
on the muskellunge. To study the 
distribution of Minnesota fishes. 

To investigate the process of 450.00 405.00 
photosynthesis and related subjects. 

To prepare for publication field 200.00 180.00 
observations collected in the 
past six years. 

Investigation of color vision in 75.00 75.00 
various freshwater and terrestrial 
invertebrates. 

Study of the nature of the gene 300.00 270.00 
and the genic control of devel-
opmental reactions. 

Studies on the effects of gonadin 150.00 150.00 
on the reproductive system of male 
birds during the non-breeding 
season. 

( 
, 
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.Amount Committee Total 

[ Name Project Requested Recommendation Recommended 

Biolog!cal §ctence§ (continued) 

[ Rosendahl, C. o. To continue studies in the $ 250.00 $ 225.00 
Butters, F. K. different parts of the state 

E 
for the contemplated Flora 
9[ Minnesota. 

Rosendahl, C. 0. To continue study of the 200.00 180.00 

[ Pleistocene plants of 
Minnesota. 

[ Wallace, F. G. A study of the protozoal 200.00 180.00 
parasites of mqquitoes with 
special reference to certain 

[ 
flagellates. 

~ 3,440.00 

[ 
Education 

[ Heron, W. T. To develop a technique to be 250.00 250.00 
used in separating between 

[ 
maze-bright and maze-dull rats. 

Johnson, P. o. To develop more efficient de- 400.00 325.00 
signs for experiments in educa-

[ tion and of developing the 
correspondingly appropriate 
methods of statistical analysis. 

[ Miller, W. S. To complete the evaluation of 450.00 450.00 
the Graduate Record Examination 

[ 
and the Analogies Test. 

Paterson, D. G. Studies of eye-movement on 1,075.00 525.00 
Tinker, M. A. typography. Studies con-

[ cerning readability and the 
legibility of styles of news-
paper type faces. 

[ Tinker, M. A. Study of light intensities for 460.00 300.00 
newsprint reading, study of 

[ 
light preferences, and study 
on coordinate eye movements. 

Van Wagenen, M. J.Continuation of reading 150.00 150.00 

[ measurement project. 

[ 2,000.00 



- .3 -

[ 
Name Project 

£ Language and Literature 

Burkhard, 0. C. To prepare a word index to 

[ Schiller's Wallenstein. 

Reichardt, K. To prepare a bibliography 

[ to a book on Germanic 
Mythology and Religion. 

[ 

[ 
Physical Sciences 

Crawford,· B. L. Construction, focussing, and 
calibration of the infrared 

[ spectrometer. 

Emmons, W. H. To continue research on the 

[ 
relations of ore deposits to 
igneous rocks. 

Grout, F. F. To continue research on the 

[ origin of granite and to 
study the problem of the 
manganese series on the 

[ Cuyuna Range. 

Gruner, J. W. Investigation on the hydro-

[ 
thermal alterations of 
minerals. 

Heisig, G. B. Study of the exchange of 

[ groups of coordination com-
pounds and the preparation 
of coordination compounds by 

E 
the electrolysis of appropriate 
solutes in anhydrous ammonia. 

Klug, Harold P. Continuation of alum studies and 

I to start new researcheson the 
. 

halogen complexes. 

[ Kolthoff, I. M. To study cacotheline as an 
oxidation-reduction indicator. 
To study the titration of sodium 

[ 
carbonate. Studies on the drop-
ping mercury electrode. Study of 
the polarographic determination 
of nitrate. 

[ 

[ 

Amount 
Requested 

$ 75.00 

160.00 

500.00 

225.00 

400.00 

225.00 

100.00 

200.00 

500.00 

Committee 
Recommendation 

$ 75.00 

160.00 

.300.00 

225.00 

.300.00 

225.00 

100.00 

200.00 

.300.00 

Total 
Recommended 

$ 2.35.00 
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Name Project 

Physical Sciences (continued) 

Luyten, W. J. Further study and search for 
new White Dwarfs. 

MacDougall, F. H. To study the ionization of 
unibivalent electrolytes. 

Mann, c. A. Research on organic inhibitors 
of corrosion and on the use of 
zeolites for the absorption of 
organic vapors. 

Miller, L. F. Study of solar radiation. 

Piret, E. L. Accurate measurement of gas 
flow in conduits and pipes. 
Study of the effect of lubri
cants on abrasion. 

Ryan, J. J. Research on machine design. 

Schwartz, G. M. To study the metamorphism of 
the lava flows of northeastern 
Minnesota by the great masses 
of intrusive basic rocks. 

Stauffer, C. R. Continuation of the work on 
the Jordan sandstone and for 
work on the Conodonts of the 
Maquoketa formation of this 
state. 

Thiel, G. A. Study of abrasion of mineral 
grains of sand size during 
transportation. 

Valasek, J, Study of the x-ray spectra of 
the solid state. 

Social Sciences 

Barnhart, T. F. 

Blakey, R. G. 

A detailed study of local and 
national advertising rates. 

Research on taxation. 

Amount Committee Total 
Requested Recommendation Recommended 

$ 250.00 $ 225.00 

500.00 

500.00 

250.00 

250.00 

200.00 

150.00 

225.00 

150.00 

300.00 

50.00 

300.00 

450.00 

300.00 

225.00 

225.00 

175.00 

150.00 

225.00 

150.00 

225.00 

$ 4,000.00 
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Name 

Brown, R. H. 

Chapin, F. s. 

[ Burt, A. L. 

[ Doyle, M. K. 

- 5 -

Project 

Study of the "Park Country" 
of Minnesota. 

An analysis of the role and 
limitations of matching 
factors in social research 
which utilizes an experi-
mental group and a control · 
group to isolate the relation-
ship of two social behavior 
variables. 

To continue research on 
Canadian History in the Public 
Archives of Canada. 

Further study of admissions 
to social work training. 

Amount Committee Total 
Requested Recommendation Recommended 

$ 200.00 

300.00 

500.00 ? 
' 

500.00 
{ 

[ 
*No recommendations were made by the Social Science Group Committee. $ 1,850.00 

This figure represents the amount of the request. 

I 
[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

TOTAL RECOMMENDF..D $ 11,525.00 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Minutes of the Executive Committee 
July 23, 1942 

1:30 p.m. 
Dean Blegen's Office 

Meeting called to order at 1:30 p.m. Present: Dean Blegen, 
presiding; Professors Huntington Brown, J. ~. Buchta, w. T. Heron, 
and D. E. Minnich; Miss Davis as secretB:I"Y• 

I. Voted to approve Dr. Harold Briggs to teach English 109 in the 
second summer session 1942. 

II. Dean Blegen presented the proposed curricula in Home Economics 
Education and Agricultural Education, leading to the profes
sional degrees, Master of Eaucation in Home Economics Education 
and Master of Ed.ucstion in Agricultural Education. He explained 
that the Education Group Committee had considered them previously 
and had asked for further analysis and informetion. He also had 
asked Dean Peik if the new admission requirements would not change 
the desire of the college for the several professional degrees 
requested, and after further consideration Dean Peik had withdrawn 
the programs in Rura.l Education, Natural Science, end Elementary 
Education. Dean Freeman and the Agricultural Group Committee en
dorse the two programs for Home Economics Education and Agricul
tural EduC!Ltion. Both curricula. involve five-year programs. 

Dean Freeman, according to Mr. Heron, did not believe that Plan B 
would take care of the pereons interested in these two curricula 
because such students need a broader training than Plan B would 
permit. The committee discussed the relative level of work in 
these programs and those leading to two bachelors' degrees (such 
as the combined five-year program leading to the B.M.E. and B.B.A.). 
Some dissatisfaction was expressed with the proportion of senior 
college courses included. 

It was voted that the two programs leading to the Master of Educa
tion in Agricultural Education and the Master of Education in 
Home Economics Education be approved and referred to the President 
for final action. 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

1ilinutPs of' the Executive Committee 
December 3, 19112 

12:00 noon 
Coffman Memorial Union 

I. The committee discus::~ed al ternF>te prorlOsal:-:: made to .flr-esirlent Coffey 
hy the Carnevie Foundati0'1 for the Advancement for- Teachin"' concern
ing- the Graduate Record Examination: (l) that the University es
tablish a center through which the GRt; would be administered as a 
service to students, open unon payment of a fee of ~B .00 to student 
applicants with colle~""iBte st::mding in any institution a'"' well as to 
acceptable adults wi th<Dut institutional connection; (2) the.t the 
University administer the examinn. tion on a compulsor:-v basis to uplJer
classmen. The dean reported that Dr. Darley was will:inr- to adn1inis
ter the GRE through the University Testing: Bureau under vvh"tever 
arrangement the University adonted. 'I'he committee favored the first 
of the two proposed procedures, the dee.n to recorm11end to the presi
dent that it be adopted with the Tef>ting Bureau as the examination 
center. 

II. The new forms for the IVfaster 1 s degree, two each for Plan A (Form ?a 
and 2b) and Plan B (Form lOa and lOb), were given to the committee 
in sufficient numbers for redistribution to all membe-r·s of the .CToup 
committees. These blanks a.re designed for use under the ne's :nethod 
of application for candidac~r for a Master's rle.crr2e. The Graduate 
School off'j ce was reouested to study the problem of preparin12· a new 
blank to be used in applyinp; for admission to the preliminarv examina
tion for the Ph.D., and to send a circnlar to all departments ex
plainino- the new method of admj s~ion t0 CR.ndidacy. 

III. The dean read a letter from Deem FreRman proooBinF: a new professionel 
degree, Master of Agriculture with a ma,jor in AR"ricultnral Extension. 
This letter was referred to the group com.rnittee i_n afTriculture f'or 
study and recommendation. One of the ouestions raised in the discil!
sion of Dean Freeman's letter was why the proposed proP-ram could not 
be handled unr'er the Pl~:on B Mo."ter' s nrorrram. 

IV. .Voted to approve 
19,(2: 

conferring of the following degrees on December 

Doctors of nhilosonhy .... - 211 

*Masters of arts .......... 37 

*Masters of science 

Total 104 

* Includin? those with designation 
in ~Jublic administration, psycho
metrics, and the fields of en?ineer
inf" and medicine and sur:;·ery. 

17, 
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V. Conies "'f the three tableP Pnnenried to these minutes 1,1ere distributed 
to the committ'3e: 

l • Gradurt te School fall auarter enrollments (exclusive of iVIayo 
fellovrs) , l 926-27 throup:h 191 ?-/. ':1. 

Comparative Grarjuate f:ch00l enrollment for fall auarters of 
1941 and 19!!2, usinp· recorder's fL:rures. 

3. Gradoc te School fall ruarter Pnroll:men t bv ma ~ orP -r· 0"" the 
Dast four years, incluriinp 19/.?-/,J. 

VI. Dean Blegen oresented a summary of a. discu?-sion at a recent mectinp-
of graduate deans in Chicago on tr2 status of students who~'?. vrorlr 
is inte,..rupted by war servicE>. Prnfe"sor Buchta. SUf'""ested t.het 
approval be viven by special ar!'anvement, involving a thesis committee 
made Ul) in nart of member~ froi11 0ther b.;,ti tution:>, to the2es '>~hich 
because of the ''IB.r cannot be submitted to f~ cul tv membe,..s not di ,...ectly 
concerned with the federal resea.,..ch involved. The committee :favored 
the handlinp: of such arrangemenF as "'Decial cases by 'th<? deoartment 
concerned anci the dean. 

VII. Conies of the sunnl'"llent to the Graduate School bulletin and of the 
new Graduate Medical bulletin for 194.'?-L,/ were distributed to the 
committee. 

VIII. Th"' dean reported that on SeptemQe'~' :::-.6, 19 1 ~;, the Bo·~~rd nf he~)'ents 
inc:rPased the numOer of Latin-American tuition schol:<:J.r~hi-os from two 
to six. These are open to both .crraduate and un0ergra0u~te f:'tudents. 
A special comi'lli tt.ee has been anpointerl b'r t!'l~e .P,..eC'ide'1+ to admj nister 
the scholarshius. Mr. Ble>;en also renorted the.t the 1dinnesota State 
Division of the .A.-·nerican Association of University Nomen hac off'ered 
to the University of Minnesota c qraduate i'ellmvship onen to 1'fomen, 
to be offererl in :vears when the Grace Ellis F'orrJ Fellowship is not 
offered, and to carry a stipend of not les? tha.n ~750. The committee 
was informed that the Ford Lectureship FUc"ld, recently increaseri by 

IX. 

an anonymous gift of ~1,000, has no~' reached the sum of ~6,009.00 • 

Voted to approve the followinp- research 

Schmeckebier, Laurence 
Burkhard, Oscar C. 

rrrants: 

5;;300.00 
133.91 

Voted to reco,..o as approved the followin£ interim iTants: 

Brekhus, P. J. & Oliver C. l-'. 
Bryant, J. ;·,i. 
.Burnham, C. }=-:. 
Crawford, B. L. & .v1eehan, .2. J. 
Doyle, ivf. K. 
Fenlason, A. t • 

Mann, c. _L'· 
Nafziger, h. 0. 

Total 

300.00 
100.00 
400.00 

50.00 
500.UO 
1:5.00 

175.00 
100.00 

(See attached descriptions of a hove re~ea.rc'' nroiects.) 
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Y. Voted to ~moro~n=• thp f0llowinr: a.ppointmen-~-~ to ;-.be PTcH1w,i.e tN-1Chinr: 

faculty: 

YI. 

l. Adnm~, H8~nlfl R. 
;::) . An(lerson, Jarne--· K. 
~. An<!el~ John L. 
l. Rr~.rnw:~, C.,'yruR P. _,Jr. 
c:.. Berdie, Ralnh F. 

{-, Rryr10mt, Frank L. 
? • Buir?e, R.aymond E. 
S. CRldwel1, Alfred C. 
q Dur-an, Vlillj e> H" 

10. E~nerson, Hnven 
J.J. Gill, ClPrK C. 
l r, 

,:- . 
p, 
l/. 
15 • 

16. 
17. 
lR. 

Green, Rose 
Hav-7kin"'. Carroll J. 
Hochfilzer, John J. 
Jordan, hichard C. 

Kir"'chbaum, Artrur 
Levine, Mil ton 
McClockev, HPrhe,..t 

Vid tim' Lect. 
Clin. In~t. 

Instructor 
InPtructor 
A''::t. t.o Djr. 
o:r· TP "'t"'. i-iur. 
Clin. In~t. 

In;:t.rlJCt.or 
A-·.-.t. i'"~"'Oi'. 

m..... 0f ~--t.un. 

.SurgerY 
lillthropolo[-y 
.Physi.olor::v 

l:'?ycholoPy 
() & 0 

Soils 

f"'.,..,. ,r~•:P,' r-j-,,_2"1"',--,-,:·. j1,riUCFitinn 
l:'ro~·. Lee+. 
InPtruct.or 

InC!trucT.o:r· 
Gli.n. ln8{,. 
Jir..: ~d:,. P-r·of. 8r 
k-~t. ]Jit'PCtO"~"' 

Mcf't. Prof. 
Instructor 
In "'truc-r.o,.. 

u Hip+ ~'chooJ 

0oc. \.arK 
rial. :--:ci. 
0 f_· (j 

A"'c·oc.n~~-;,::-' 

Ji."'"OC • 

As roc. 
J\c:=;oc. 

ii_c;·oc. c'C'j') 

a;''P·OC • 

A """OC. 
l~.c·coc. 

ji"'~'OC, 

A~·:~cc. 

1-\.-:oc. c:~:/.') 

j;_'."'OC, 

F :'OC. 

i-'c. '' "OC. 

1Q, iViorni.nFstP.r, c:uw-r,on Inct,ructo.,.. 

Fnv. ~:n>. ~t.,,ti on 
.AJ.1atomy 
1-'lr-~<:tPr-i.nlnov 

Pol. :--:ci. 
knRT,Ol,jV 1-l"'"'r>C, 

f. "'"'OC. 

f-<_s soc. 
As:"OC. 

~~o. Riesenfeld, 0tefrm 1'"'' coc. _f'rn+'. LR r 

.,i-;-;-n. WalJ, Cliff'ord Proi. Lect. PhY''ics 
-~~~;:;?., Yie:=:tern, Forre:ct ?ro+·. LPct. J:'hV"'iCr' 

->H<- Ar·nroved suh.ject to the a~nrovAl of t"-1e PhvricE·.l ocJence Com<uitteP 
Hnr~ the de2n. (BlEnk~' t.o ·re ureohreci ~in-'~ 211t,rni ttpd.) 

'f'le followjm" Deti tionP for su1-::c•t.itution of law:rm-11::r~ for the Pn.D. 
were approvec'l: 

l. Grl'mnir, Alice B. 
lvierj_det·r>, Dorot>-.y 

l. Off'ett, Morton F. 
MeG. 

-~uhsti. tutir;n --- ----·---

::=:'lPn:l. rb for Gernen 
ItBJ.i~n i~r Ger~en 

Lntin for Gr.:>rmEn 

[ljjcoin"' 
- ---"~ 

J:<:r•ucR tion 
Hic-to~r 

~"·eech 

XII. Th<> C0mmittee oisCUC!"'Ari t,hp ar!vi~-ahj_1it.v .-.f r"'Yj'-'tnu t,J.-,,-, rul"'"' 1f1itr 
,..A.aRrrl to D'1h}icati"'n of Ph.D. t,h,(",,.., Pnc'l rup-c-p;-r,ed thl:'t the mRi-.t.Pr 
be consiC!ereo 1Pt.er in cnn2ult.1-1.tion vd th the librariE.n nnd after t.he 
followinc" informc.tion hac, heen secured: 

-~. Of these, vrhich onP~' reciprnce te? 
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XIII. 'l'he F1~3 summer session was discus"ed brieflv. Various 
opinions were expressed a.s to the orobable enrollment. 
The c,uestion was brought up a.s to the desirability of 
preparing a. special bulletin on opportunities in the 
summer school for study, at the graduate level, of prol1-
lems of the war and of postvmr reconstruction • 

XIV. li'lr. Blegen called attention to datE a~::sernbled by Dean 
McConnelJ concerning small cla:=:ses in the Arts coLleFe, 
most of them classes th&t ca.rry gradm:;te credit. L: 
g-eneral an attempt i~' i)ei·".g mw'e to contjnue advanced 
classes notvri thst[:ndini! relatively sma.ll enrollments • 

XV. ivlr. Blegen spoke brieil·r of the annuaL meeting of the 
Associa.tion of Land-Grant Colle;IeE and Universities, 
held in Chicago, October 29, at which he presented a 
paper on the effects of the accelerated undergraduate 
programs on ~raduate study. 

XVI. No action taken on a pronosal frol:'l Dean Stevenson that 
adviser 1 s names be omitted from future commencement progr.:1ms. 
(See e.ttached correspondence.) 

XVII. The committee authorized the nreparotion of resolutions 
in honor of Dr. Gartner and Profe~s"r SeB.rler:. 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL REGISTRATION FIGURES 

Fall Quarters 

Year Enrollment 

1926-27 741 

1927-28 783 

1928-29 780 

1929-30 859 

1930-31 944 

1931-32 1237 

1932-33 1277 

1933-34 1157 

1934-35 1025 

1935-36 1129 

1936-37 1299 

1937-38 1367· 

1938-39 1570 

1939-40 1743 

1940-41 1683 

1941-42 1353 

1942-43 829 



I I 49' I··~··"' r 
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Graduate Enrollment, Fa.ll Quarter 1942 as of October 24, 1942 

MinneaE.Qlis Ma;y:o Combined 
Men Women Total Men Women Total Men Women 

Total to date 491 300 791 369 12 381 860 312 

Total actual attendance 488 298 786 301 7 308 789 305 

Graduate Enrollment, Fall Quarter 1941 as of October 25, 1941 

Total to date 

Total actual attendance 

Minnea12olis Mazo 
Men Women Total Men Women Total Men 

950 372 1322 338 11 349 1288 

947 372 1319 338 11 349 1285 

Percentage of Loss or Gain, 1942 Compared with 1941 

Minneapolis enrollment 

Mayo Foundation enrollment 

Total 

Explanations 

-40.17 

+ 9.17 

-29.86 

Combined 
Women 

38.3 

383 

I t I ·~ 

Total 

1172 

1094 

Total 

1671 

1665 

The figures for the Mayo Foundation are misleading. The figure 381 represents the total to date 
for last year plus the new ones on July 1. The figure 308 represents the number of fellows at 
the Foundation «uring the period July 1 to October 1, 1942, and is actually comparable with the 
349 of last year. If we were to use this figure, the total to date would be 791 plus 308 or 1099, 
a loss from last year's 1671 of 572 or 34.24%, for the entire registration. 

If, however, we use the Recorder's figures as they stand, they show a loss of 499 {1671-1172) or 
29.86%, for the entire registration. 

I I 1 
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ENROLLMENT IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

BY MAJORS 

(Fall Quarter Registrations) 

Major Department 1939-40 1940-41 1941-42 1942-43 

Aeronautical Engineering 1:2 10 3 6 

Agricultural Biochemistry 55 7:2 55 :27 

Agricultural Economics :29 :21 16 5 

Agricultural Education 14 9 7 :2 

Agricultural Engineering 9 8 9 3 

Agronomy & Plant Genetics :23 :24 18 1:2 

Anatomy :20 :2:2 17 1:2 

Animal & Poultry Husbandry 6 11 11 5 

Anthropology 4 4 :2 l 

Architectural Engineering 

Architecture :2 

Art Education 

Astronomy 

Bacteriology :29 31 :26 14 

Biometry 

Biophysics 1 1 :2 1 

Biostatistics :2 1 

Botany 14 :20 10 6 

Business Administration 10 

Chemical Engineering 59 44 30 19 

Chemistry 98 98 80 56 

Child Welfare 33 34 23 18 
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Major Department 1939-40 1940-41 1941-42 1942-43 -
Mathematics & Mechanics 42 20 22 9 - Mechanical Engineering 15 13 11 9 

Medicine 22 23 14 8 

Metallography 5 8 5 3 - Metallurgy 5 2 4 3 

Mining & Petroleum Engineering 1 2 3 - Music 17 21 13 6 

Obstetrics & Gynecology 6 5 6 1 

Ophthalmology & Otolaryngology 16 20 9 9 - Pathology 13 19 9 6 

Pediatrics 6 2 6 2 - Pharmaceutical Chemistry 16 15 9 11 

Pharmacognosy 1 2 2 .. 
Pharmacology 9 8 7 4 

- Philosophy 1 8 7 8 

Physics 25 26 16 11 - Physiological Chemistry 10 15 18 12 

Physiology 17 15 13 14 - Plant Pathology 19 26 18 15 .. Plant Physiology 7 6 3 

Political Science 39 49 39 23 

• Prev. Med. & Public Health 16 22 6 3 

Psychology 33 37 34 22 
• Psychometrics 16 7 
f'~H_¢ 

• Radiology 8 7 5 3 

,. Rojance Languages 17 14 11 9 .. 
~ -
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If"· .. Major Department 1939-40 1940-41 1941-42 1942-43 

"'''' - Scandinavian 7 5 1 1 

·"'' Sociology & Social Work 185 166 142 101 .. Soils 6 5 6 6 
1¥>"' ' Speech 26 38 29 17 - Surgery 17 20 21 17 
II'· 

- Veterinary Medicine 1 2 1 1 

~~--~· Zoology 38 39 31 14 
... 

Totals 1743 1683 1353 829 
'"" ~ 
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han a. w. Hungerford 
On.duate School 
Universi~ of I4aho 
Hoaoo•, Idaho 

> _; ,, 

Dear De~ Hungerford• 

Our registration wus so incomplete at tbe U.e I reoe1Wd 
TOW" letter of Ootober 5 that I felt it wise to wait a Olt wtta 
Dt,Y answer. 

In the matter of enrollment, it a.ppears tb:'t we are doa 
approxilJI&tely one-third. Tl:1e ri~urea a.t the olooe of the eeoo.U 
week or classos showed a. drop of 34.2~,:. These figure~ aro st.t.U 
in~plete as to total number~, bat I su;;>peot tJ:l<!l.ti the !leroeataae 
of decrease will not be DJUCh aJ.t,ored. by later reg1st!'flt101lS. 'lb$ 
precise flgurea- at the eDd of the second wee.lt were 773 s~ts 
as ooznpared with U 75 a year ago at the swue tir~~G. Probablt ~ 
total .-ro).lment in tho Graciaa r.e SChool of the On1 ver:.tl q- oi liao
nesota wJJ.l be not fur from on<a thousa.'ld for the fall quart.r. · 

In your letter you askvd ubou.t policy •t1th refereace to 
&radWl te atuden t8 whose work has oeen in terRpted by war ~serrtoth 
There ha.s beeD a uota.ble aocaleratioo. r)f progresc towaJ:'d decree• 
as a result of the war. Iu. other ·Aorua, mw:q stAidents ftf.V'f juabed, 
tbrou.gb. to their degree~:> with a purpose and vigor tJlnt seeaingljr 
were la.oking before t.he presaureJ of war were felt. As TOU pro-
babliY know, we haw estAblished a time llud t in oonneotioa wlth oaa
didacies for the degrees of Master of Ar~ aad llaeter of Soi81108. 
Bader Plan A, our thesis plan, the time limit is six yeara tr.·tbe 
bei1Jming of the candidacy. For Plrut B, which does DOt iael.u.de tb.e 
writing of a thesis, the t1M 1111_;_ t ls oovea years. le do aot feel 
tbat it is f&:ir to suoh oandidhtes to enforce fhis tiin& liait rl t.houtc 
regard te war s~rvice. In general, we shall pla to allow studeata' 
to renew .their graduate work aft.:Jr the v;ar as it" tbeJ ha4 DOt boea 
awq, insofar as the t1me lilli.t is ccnoerned. In •AIV' nad,Sust-.ta 
that bave had to be made in connection dtll oaDdidates tor flootortJ , 
degrees who were le::..Y!Dg for. war service, we have adopted the pae.ra1 , 
poUoy of oling:lnet to our basic re.:tuirements. le have gone aa h:r ·a.a · 
" poss1blv c-.ld in such mirlor matters as ~rao.a1hii for e.xaaliaat.ioo• 
at -v.nt~.BWll times, allowing students to come llp for their lug8ie ..W 

I 
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Moscow, IDAHO 
; • < 

.. ~ \ 

Dean T. C. Blagen 
Graduate School 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Dear Dean Blagen: 

October 5, 1942 

I have been asked on very short notice to prep~re a discussion for 
the Graduate Section of the Association of Lant Grant Colleges and 
Universities upon the topic 11 The status of graduate students whose 

work is interrupted by war service." In order to form a bac}{ground 
for this discussion, will you please answer the following questions 
regarding your o~n graduate school? 

1. Have you adopted any policy in regard to graduate students whose 
work has been interrupted by war service? 

2. What problems do you anticipate will arise in this connection and 
how do you propose to meet them? 

3. How does your graduate enrollment this year compare with last 
year's at this time? 

An air mail stamped envelope is enclosed for your reply. Thanking 
you for your assistance, I am 

C'i\IH. o 
Enclosure 
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TO S!.A'.l'US or GU&IU.'fl BJUJIITS 180$& WOII 

IS II!IIIIUJIDD R 'I.U SEilVICJ 

B.r c. w. Bagerto:nl 

, !1.4 Ji U4 II, iQ., C. I -

•• &eked to preaeat t.hia d1aeueaion 1d.t.h rather brief notice, 

I wrote to eigbt.ecn deena of r_,re .. t.ative gr&dtu.te Hboola 1n this 

MIIOC1ation and uked each dea:a. three qaeetiona. 

1. fl&.ve 70U adap\ed UJl' PQlicy ~ r.gard to paduate 
at.wieat,a wbo&e work llu }Men 1At.e1"l"t'p'tA4 bJ' ar 
••meet 

2. lllat proJ:JU.. do :you aatie1pat.e wUl &ri.ee 1D 
thia coanect.ioo and bow do ,_ pnpoee to _.., 
tbera1 

3• How does rou.r gradu:t.e enroll.aeDt th1e Tft.r COIIlJM.re 
with laet year•• at this t.iut 

a.pu .. were nniftCl troa 16 iaetitutiona and I aall endeaftr t.o 

._.rise brle:tly tbe 1nfol'll&t1cm giftll iB th ... repliea. 

In NJp.lJ' to (lueat1ca. lo. l regardiq co.parati Ye poadat.e 
~ 

earollaeat tbie J'Mr and last., ~ d.eua 1aw enrollaent tipru Udl-

catiac t.ha~ the tot.al aaber of ,vacillate etud•'lt,e the first .... tv ot 
~ (giL{! 

1941 for all ~ U.tltuUCDI wae -4630' and ill 1942 .t-he ~r wu !'e4u.eed 
<J'f ~0 ~~ . . 

to..M6) or a'beut. Wper cent ot tae 1941 ~t. t.. 1"90l"ta mcLi.cat.ed 

a decrease of 40 per c•t eaeh;, aaoU.er aWed that the enrol.l.aea\ wu 25 

.P4Jr ceat u large1 and et.Ul another \hat. the enro1.1.raeat •• •ott on .. 

third.• 

lepU.ea io t.Jle firat que.UOD.,_-H&Ye 70\1 &dopt..d &f1/" policy iD 

ngard to ~te at.udent• llhon work has been interN.pted b,v war eenice!

b.aft 11\dieatecl t.hat t.hia problem hu been give •ri0ue cQU14en.t1on in 

JDOat gn.du.\8 .clloola or the Aeaoeiation. In t.he majori\f of eaaea tbe 
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repU.ea Jaclloat.u that. tJw tJa• lJJatt tor coUDtiq ore4t.ta toward a gradqt.e 

d.eJI"" rill be waiftd or applte l«d.etatl7 when at.udeau lfithdr&lr to joia 

the arae4 tore••• 

8eV&J"al lr&dute IOhoola ha.Ye ll&de &rriDJMeB\8 for apeeflin& Up 

tJM P1'01J'U. of caadid&t.ee for botJa the ma.ater'• and the doctor•• deareea. 

!bia aay be dAme b7 &iY'i.ni earl¥ prel.illia&J7 or final eJI'.Udaat1ona llbea 

the ft1ld41lt ie reueubq reaq, althoup the abeol1lt.e time ll:'dt h&e not. 

been ,...... 0\her cooeeealOBe ot similar aature have been allowet!l. !'he 

se~Mral poUe17 eeerae to be to a1 ve student• in thia wa.r .. raenq eTfl1' 

break poHible and at tbe Hll.4t tilne IIUntain a h1&b 1tanctarcl Gt -~~t. 

Tbe repliee r.ofdw4, b.,.ver, irld1eate that .q one 1netS.tut1on haa &lftM 

to ,S.ve actul CJ'&dlll.te CJI'edit for Mnicea in the..,.. forces. 

The replies J"M8iftd indlcat.ecl that Nf'wldiq of tees· whea 

atlldeau withdraw to eater the anaed forces before the end of the tera or 

... at.er 1e a eoaea pJ"actice,. Several inatitut.iou aln allow proporttcmat.e 

•woi ot Ol"edit when the student ldthd!'&Wa alter 01'1.-..half Of the HMAer 

hal paned.. 

lepllee u \he eeooad que•tion1 -11hat probl•• do you .anticipate 

wU1 arlee 1A thie coanectioa and how do you p~ae to meet th•?-were 

Yarie4 aad 1atereat1ng. Amon& problema ngaeat.e4 \be followtlla. are t;ppl~t 

•ftether req_uind oov•••, it intemptecl; w1l1 be ·.u,.,.ed..• tJftiether 

preli•·Uaart ....Uut1on1 ••t t». taken again upon retum it \be t1Jae ehpaed 

il lOft&•• llfhe problem ot redirection and reepba•i• 1n re1earoh wol"k• • 

•It t.he WAF eont,1rNee long it 1t&7 be nece•e&J7 to relu. the requirements oa 

the final eaaalnatlon•s. • Several deane indicated \bat they expectea the 

probleu to be ind1v14ual rather tban general and that they lK&ld l"eceiYe 

incl1v1du.al attention troa tbe Dean or the Graduate Comrdttee w.tum presented• 

I 
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.l..tber \bia war, •• &RIIr ta• lalt war_, a aer1ou reapon.S.M.U-. 

1f1ll f'eat. .,_the pad\l&t.. •~• ot our Colle1e• aatl Oat....nit..l•• 1a 

aadatlq ~e etu4tD\e ~ tram &Ui~ nniu to acljutt 

theae•lfts to ei...S.U.an Ute aad "*• up their eour:ae ot atuf$7 with the 

l•••t peaeibl.e tnctioa aad lo•• ot t,tae, ...,. ot the pNbl.eu 1dlicb wUl 

arlae caaot. be aaUd.pat.ed hlly. We trust, hewe'fer, tbat wr .S.Oerat.lc 

wq of. llt• wU1 ailll Matimle ad that each iQ<I1 TidtW. 1Aatitll\1oa will 

be trH te . .....,.. ita· attaira alter the war te ... t 1'M ~cal aUda and 

t.M. _...,at a-.~1 c;-~du.te at.udcte. l•e•enr;y pe.t-w&r a4Jutlaenta 

wUl .be ~· and laput.u& and our f"tA\late and. .... earcb ~t!t.ut.ioae 

eCNld • .,.,_'M U.nlr'·1d.'\b federal &114 atate &lft.ciea, pl;emd.ng N&r4e, 

lr~A~Yt.r;r, aad othe" Urt,ereetecl in belpinl to a4Jut a .,...,. «CCaOJIT 

tea no:Ml·,......tiae ·~· 

... ot ov ~-- will be iat.,..tional in 8Cep8i eou., •• 
and. Uai~aities aa wU •• l'ftleuch inat1tutiona ot all kinde tbcNld take 

& ~t )Aace in poat-war ac1Ju•tmenta of iatftl'I!Mtional., economic• 

poUt.ieal, aacl ~\unl relation•• .Aaerican e4ucatioul 1nat.iwt.10Aa 

eaa pertoa ·& pe&t aanice in 'Wleae adju..t.a.nta. 

' 
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Brekhus, P. J. & Oliver C. P. ~ 300 

-
"In addition to the studies now in progress on congenitally missing teeth, 

we expect to examine children under the age of six to determine the cases involving 
missing deciduous teeth, particularly the anterior te~:th, and to have those chi.ldren 
come to the clinic where by x-ray ;;hotogrt..phs we cWl determine vvuether the permanent 
teeth will develop. Also genetic studies 'hill be maae of the condition. 11 'Ine 
money will be used to p1:1y a denta.L hygienist. 

' -

IIIII 

Bryant, J. M. ·~ .100 

Research on lightning hazards to airplo.nes, the money to be exi;ended to 
defray expenses of a trip to V1ashington to confer with officials of the 1~ationa.1 
J..dvisory Committee for Aernautics. \hc:quest for this fund mc..de oraLLy at Graduate 
School Office on September 8.) 

Burnham, C. l:i.. 

Resec:.rch t'roj ect on cnromosome benbvior in corn. 'l'he money wi.ll be used 
for a one-fourth time assistant. 

Crawford, B. L. & Meehan, E. J. 50 

11111 For misceLLaneous help in connection ... i th buiJ..ciing 0pectropiwt.ometer for 

IIIII 

IIIII 

• 

IIIII 

• 

u::;e in the visib.1e ultrE:a.-violet region. 

Doy.1e, .M. K. ~; 50U 

Further study of admissLms to social v.or.rc training in tne Grc..duate Schoo.l. 
The budget will cover ~450 for a rescccl'Ch asf>istaut and $50 for miscel1..aneous items. 

l"enlason, Anne .1<'. 

To complete a study to determine vvhetner the efforts of the e; aruiners 
with students who had ned only one interview had any ther·c.peutic value. This c;tucty 
wa.s began in 1941. by the Mental Hygiene Department of the St11dents 1 Hec..lth Service. 
The budget will be used for the ha.1f-time services of a senior &ta.tisticet.1 c.1erk 
during the fa.ll yuarter. 

Fenlason, Anne F. $ 45 

Study on "Social Vlork Et~ics." To comp.lete this project, h:ich wa.s began r last year • NlOney tO be USed for StenograpniC und CleriC!: .. l help. 

IIIII 

r .. 
" -

Mann, C. A. *' ..Ll.H) 

Additional grctnt for research on organic inhibitors of corrosion tmd. on 
the use of zeo.1ites for the absorption of organic va.t-Jors. 
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Nafziger, rt. u. .jp 55 

Header-interest st-udy oi the reading of editori&ls by various income, sex, 
and poli tical-~:.uegiance groups in l\oiinneapolis. lvloney to be useu for the services 
of one computer and tabulator, a statistician, maps, instruction .:;ets, tabulation 
bheet..s, and car fare for student interviev;ers. 

2chmec.teebier, Laurence ~; 300 

For aid in accelerating his work on the .Art of Nlinnesotu. .l<'unds needed 
for research assistance in the historice.l :;luseum bnd Librc:ry . 

Burkhc.trJ., 0. C. .;; l;;.J.91 

AdJ.i tiomu. grant of $·.U3. ':11 in connectioli wi tn the prepc.ro.tion of the 
f"' V·ord Index to t;chilier' s t.a.llenstei:l. 
~ .. 
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

ScHooL oF BusiNESS ADMINISTRATION 

MINNEAPOLIS 

Dean Theodore C. Blegen 
The Graduate School 
234 Administration Building 

Dear Dean Blegen: 

June 26, 1942. 

At a recent meeting of the Graduate Committee 
of the School of Business Administration it was voted that 
I be asked to ~est to the Dean of the Graduate School 
that the names of advisers of Ph.D. candidates be eliminated 
from the commencement program. 

You ~ recall that I discussed this question with 
you informally sometime ago. I do not know whether the 
conditions in this division are d~licated in other divisions 
of the University but it was the opinion of the members of 
the Committee that a student frequently obtains as much 
~idance and assistance from other members as he does from 
his official adviser. By placing the adviser's name on 
the commencement program, it unduly emphasizes his relationship 
to the student's program. 

In the committee discussions it was pointed out that 
the listing of the adviser's name in the commencement program 
was distinctly a Minnesota custom. It is net followed in 
other institutions • 

Perhaps you might be interested in bringing the 
question up for discussion in the Advisory Committee of the 
Graduate School. At any rate, I am taking this opportunity 
of passing on to you the recommendation of our Graduate 
Committee. 

RAS:CC 

Co~dially yours, 

r_lM~ 
R. A. Stevenson 
Dean 




